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Introduction
This brief contains reflections and recommendations about what stakes are for public health in an
increased data-driven healthcare and digitalisation of society. These stakes go well beyond the
health sector and invite the public health community to start collaborating with organisations in
digital rights, gender equality, and environmental and economic justice as well.
The outbreak of the COVID-19 virus and digital applications to combat spreading of the virus has
speeded up the discussion about 'digital health', data protection, and potential infringements of
human rights. The discussion focussed especially on public health surveillance using big data to track
disease patterns and the use of digital proximity tracking technologies for COVID-19 contact tracing.
It triggered a range of academic publications highlighting ethical considerations regarding the
technical applications (apps).1–3
Digital health should be an integral part of health priorities and benefit people in a way that is
ethical, safe, secure, reliable, equitable and sustainable.4 This cannot be taken for granted. Health
data is part of the network economy that is based on the 'winner-take-all' principle.5 Also, concerns
are raised about how disease stereotypes (e.g., heart attack, depression, asthma) are translated to
technology and may lack gender and ethnical diversity perspectives.6 Digital public health
technologies carry an inherent risk of discrimination.3
These developments and concerns indicate that 'digital health' might become even bigger a topic of
importance for the public health community – in its design and its implementation. Civil society will
need to play its role regarding flagging potential pitfalls, keeping public values front and centre, and
help identifying what ‘empowerment’ means for ‘whom’.

What are data-driven solutions in public health?
In the age of Big Data, the life science and the healthcare are flood from information and data sets.7
Data are used to evaluate public health decisions, policy and resource allocation. (Big) data are also
used for digital health technologies.
Digital health technologies encompass a wide range of devices and software.8 ‘These include the use
of social media by both members of the lay public and healthcare or public health professionals to
discuss health and medical issues and disseminate information; remote healthcare consultations and
patient self-care using digital technologies (telemedicine and telehealth); the use of virtual reality in
medical training; the rapidly expanding number of mobile applications (“apps”) devoted to health
and medical matters […]; health informatics systems in healthcare delivery; public health
surveillance using big data to track disease patterns; wearable self-tracking devices and gaming
technologies for monitoring bodily functions and activities using sensors; health promotion
employing social media and text messages; 3D printing of medical devices and prosthetics; and
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community development and activist initiatives involving citizen science/citizen sensor activities to
generate environmental information on their local area.'
Public health surveillance also involves the use of digital proximity tracking technologies for COVID19 contact tracing.3,9

Benefits and shortcomings of data-driven healthcare development
Big Data offers paths and solutions to improve health of individual persons as well as to improve the
performance and outcomes of healthcare systems.10 The digitisation of health data, for instance,
creates opportunities for more personalised healthcare and prevention.11 Digital health technologies
based on data and Artificial Intelligence can reduce costs in healthcare, improve patient safety,
empower patients and improve the quality of diagnosis, therapy, patient journeys, billing and
logistics.12
However, digital health initiatives can amplify socioeconomic inequalities and contribute to
healthcare disparities. Even within high-income countries, susceptible groups, such as those in lowincome neighbourhoods or remote regions, might not have access to broadband signals,
smartphones, or wearable technology such as smartwatches.10 This could threaten the right to
health.
Digitalisation has been compromising certain public values such as privacy, digital security, equal
treatment and freedom of expression.1–3 Also, the governance system – the collection of actors and
institutions responsible for defining social and ethical issues and placing them on the agenda – has
been insufficiently prepared to protect these public values.13 It is not always apparent where vested
interests lie in the provision of medical information in apps either for lay people or members of the
medical.14, 15
IT giants such as Amazon, Google, Facebook and Alibaba, for example, have access to huge volumes
of personal data and use this for their own commercial aims.16 ‘Nearly every product or service that
begins with the word “smart” or “personalised”, every internet-enabled device, every “digital
assistant”, is simply a supply-chain interface for the unobstructed flow of behavioural data on its
way to predicting our futures in a surveillance economy.'17 At the same time, there is a lack of
awareness about how the General Data Protection Regulation could be used to prevent undermining
data privacy and security.18
General Data Protection Regulation
The European Union has a data protection legal framework. Developments at the national level of
EU Member States all need to follow data protection rules and principles as provided by EU law.
In the case of the COVID-19 pandemic it regarded for instance mobility data for heat maps and
modelling, health data for research purposes or proximity data for contact tracing. Data
protection includes ensuring protection of fundamental rights and freedoms.18
The European Data Protection Board (EDPB) represents the agreed position of all national Data
Protection Authorities (DPAs). DPAs are the only administrative entities that have competence to
enforce the GDPR and the Law Enforcement Directive at national level of EU Member States, both
against government bodies and private organisations.
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There are not enough safeguards in the data chain, i.e., the processes of generating, accessing,
sharing and using health data.19 And there are limits to personal health management; equal access
to healthcare and health are not sufficiently guaranteed.13

Digitalisation: lessons learned for the health sector
Sectors outside the health sector, such as finance and banking, transport, industrial production and
retail ‘have all experienced it: you go digital or you disappear.’12
A study that was drawn up for the European Economic and Social Committee explored the impact of
digitalisation on employment, enterprises and labour relations in terms of the creation,
transformation and destruction of jobs, employees' and employers' altered roles, and changes in the
organisation of work.20 It showed that in traditional businesses and industries digitalisation affects
existing organisational and management structures, which is most visible due to the higher flexibility
and fragmentation of work, changing work monitoring methods, recruitment strategies, and skill and
training needs. More generally, the real challenge for industrial operators is whether they, as
established firms, can engage their own digital transformation before disruptive competition forces
them out of business.
According to the researchers, key factors for successfully adapting enterprises to the changes
brought about by digitalisation are the ability to collect and exploit data, the interconnection of
value chains, the creation of digital customer interfaces, and the mitigation of cyber threats.20 These
are potential lessons that can be drawn for the healthcare sector.
However, these traditional businesses do not need to uphold public health values and are based on
competition rather than on cooperation.12
For the health sector, additional questions should be asked such as ‘can we trust big tech and their
acolytes and subsidiaries with our health data? Can we ever be sure that their services will not be
solicited by foreign failing states, guarantee that they and our data will not merge with companies
and databases in the hands of oligarchs who do not feel constrained by the rule of law or principles
of ethics?’12
In addition, as part of the COVID-19 pandemic surveillance tasks, such as source and contact
research had been outsourced to call centres. Many more people had access to identity-relevant
data in the health domain. Data can leak due to technological failures or human failures, by accident
or on purpose.21
It is against this background we need to situate the discussion about how to move forward datadriven healthcare and the digitalisation of society?

Moving forward
Digitalisation in health care may affect certain goals or certain groups positively, while at the same
time negatively affecting others.22 The debate on the deployment and influence of digital
technologies has long focussed on technology and was based on the assumption that it will
automatically lead to social progress and was considered ‘value-free’. However, this is not the case
and the public health community should put a focus on the interaction between digitalisation and
values.11
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Values in design
It is important that digital health solutions are based upon cooperation between users, healthcare
practitioners and researchers.11 This way, it ensures the quality of the data and that people are being
protected against the unwanted use of their data. This cooperation supports healthcare that
respects human dignity. TU Delft uses the wording of 'value sensitive design': all stakeholders should
be involved in the design of a digital health technology and it should be based on values such as
privacy by design linked with health system goals.12

Values in implementation
Accessing personal health data for unethical purposes is always a threat. This may happen on
purpose or by accident. This implies that from the beginning of developing a particular technology
privacy protection measures need to be put in place. It also implies that people working with health
data (from AI-experts to call centre workers) need to comply with legal obligations to secure the
data against unauthorised access (and must be informed about this).

From ‘winner-takes-all’ to ‘regenerative’
The whole data chain of digital health technologies is part of the economic system. Tasks that are
outsourced to call centres run the risk that they are performed by employees whose working
conditions are compromised and whose tasks are not fairly remunerated.23 Also, how can the
environmental footprint of digitalisation be decreased?24 Throughout the digital health data chain
profits should not be made at the expense of exhausting the system. The economic system must
become ‘regenerative’ instead of ‘extractive’.25,26

Data protection
Guidelines of the European Data Protection Board (EDPB) are very important because they represent
the agreed position of all national Data Protection Authorities (DPAs). DPAs are the only
administrative entities that have competence to enforce the General Data Protection Regulation and
the Law Enforcement Directive at national level, both against government bodies and private
organizations.
Equally important is the data strategy of DG Connect: it supports establishing nine common
European data spaces, including a Common European health data space. Europe has exclusive
competence over data, not over health. But one can impact on health (policies) by regulating data:
how it is collected, and how it is used.

Ethical considerations
In order to avoid so-called solutionist or instrumentalist approaches (where the focus is on the
benefit that the technology itself brings to public health management) to digital public health
technologies, the focus should be on public health outcomes, as well as ethnical principles guiding
these outcomes.2 These ethical considerations include ensuring public benefit; ensuring scientific
validity and accuracy; protecting privacy; preserving autonomy; avoiding discrimination; be aware of
repurposing; setting an expiration; and preventing digital inequality.

Gender and intersectional perspective
To unlock the full potential of new tools, technologies and digital solutions for a healthy society,
access to and use of digital solutions might differ by gender.27 The way forward should guarantee
equal access for all and therefore include a gender and intersectional perspective. It should also
guarantee safety for all users, regardless of their gender and/or ethnicity. Hence, users should be
motivated and empowered (in an informational as well as technical sense) to engage in digital health
technology. For this, open communication, technical training and education should be offered.28
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Initiatives around Digital Health
The data strategy of DG Connect supports establishing nine common European data spaces,
including a Common European health data space. This is of interest to the public health
community: the European Union has exclusive competence over data, not over health. But one
can influence health (policies) by regulating data: how it is collected and how it is used.
The European Parliament resolution of 21 January 2021 on the gender perspective in the COVID19 crisis and post-crisis period (2020/2121(INI)) provides guidance for closing the digital gap to
increase gender equality not only in terms of the labour market but also through access to
technologies in the personal sphere.30
The World Health Organization Regional Office for Europe has devoted a 'Flagship Initiative:
Empowerment through Digital Health' in its European Programme of Work 2020-2025.4
The Lancet & Financial Times Commission ‘Growing up in a digital world: Governing health futures
2030’ is currently exploring the convergence of digital health, artificial intelligence (AI) and other
frontier technologies with universal health coverage (UHC) with fundamental rights and equity
being central.31

Digital inclusion for all
Developing digital healthcare applications in cooperation with users, healthcare practitioners and
researchers can help challenging tech arguments in favour of promoting prevention, health
promotion and digital inclusion for all.29 It is therefore important that the diversity of users (sex,
gender, age, ethnicity, technical skills etc.) is taken into account.

Recommendations
It is important to realise that (digital health) technology is never neutral, and that there is always an
intention in design.25
The public health community should put public values front and centre, such as privacy, digital
security, equal treatment and freedom of expression, and decent work.
Putting public values front and centre: guiding questions25
-

-

What values do we prefer? Public values, such as human rights or doughnut economics lead
us to governance questions like, how is control organised? How does decision-making take
place? Who is participating? Who designs? Who decides? What are the procedures?
How can we guarantee privacy?
How can we make digital health technologies accessible for all?
How can we improve their public character and protect it? How can we facilitate social
support for that and political will?
What could economic models look like that are not based on competition but on cooperation,
that optimise public values, are regenerative and respect both human beings and our
ecosystem? What natural resources are used and do they contain conflict minerals? What is
the ecological footprint of this application? What are the working conditions?
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In order to avoid harmful impacts of digitalisation, effective and appropriate governance
mechanisms need to be put in place to align digital innovation with public health systems goals.
The public health community should engage with the digital agenda of the European Commission,
especially in relation to establishing a Common European health data space.
To guarantee digital inclusion for all and counterbalance the current network economy that is based
on the 'winner-takes-all' principle, the public health community should seek collaboration with
organisations in digital rights, gender equality, and environmental and economic justice.
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